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mortal kombat x was the best selling game in 2019. in its first month on sale, it sold
more copies than any other game in the history of the franchise. in fact, it sold more
copies in its first month on sale than mortal kombat 9 has sold in its entire 11 year
history. this means that the game is pulling in a lot of new fans. mortal kombat x

has been an extremely popular game so there has been a lot of people asking for a
remaster. this is the best thing for the fans. this will bring in a lot of new fans to the

mortal kombat series. this bundle will bring back some of the greatest fighters of
the mortal kombat saga, alongside a few returning characters, as well as more than

a dozen new characters. they are thought to include cyrax, shao kahn, cyrax’s
brother shinnok, ermac, taven, sonya blade, kung lao, and shang tsung. the mortal
kombat pc and console versions of mortal kombat 11 will be released on the same

day. the mortal kombat pc version will be released on june 4, 2019. the mortal
kombat console versions will be released on june 11, 2019. the game can be

preordered on the playstation store for $59.99. the mortal kombat pc version will be
released for $49. the console versions will be $54. that's not all for the mortal

kombat 30th anniversary ultimate bundle either. inside the box, there's also mortal
kombat 9 for playstation 3, mortal kombat trilogy for playstation 3 and playstation

4, and a new batch of mortal kombat 8 starter packs which allow players to create a
character in the mortal kombat universe using the mortal kombat 8 characters.
mortal kombat is one of the most important fighting series in the history of the
video game industry and the ultimate edition includes all of the fighter's great

content. the mortal kombat 30th anniversary ultimate bundle will be released on
october 6, 2019 and will cost $119.99 usd.
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